Despite the great interest among the researchers the problem of methodically adequate employment of archival topographical maps in the age of GIS tools still remains open. What is particularly interesting is the analysis of the scope of content and its classification in the context of maps used in the further research. Those two variables strongly affect the extent of potential analysis and should be addressed in greater detail. It was done, among many others, by J. Kuna (2014) who analysed in his work the changes of the graphic design and the meaning of particular symbols on the topographical maps at the scale 1:100,000 published in the 1920s. The issue of content variability and content presentation was also addressed by the author of the article while researching the works concerning the common symbol classification for archival topographic maps (T. Panecki 2014a).
The aim of the article is to pursue this research on the example of three particular partition topographic maps dating back to the turn of 19th and 20th century and covering the area of former Russian partition. The choice was not circumstantial as it was based on the premise that the Russian map (1:84,000) is an effect of an original topographical survey while Austrian (1:75,000) and German (1:100,0000) were elaborated on the basis of external materials (including the map at the scale 1:84,000). The similar scales and time of elaboration may suggest that there are similarities in their depiction of geographical reality as well. We should also bear in mind that the maps were elaborated by the Central Powers (i.e. Austria and Germany) in "military mode" right before the I World War and were soon supposed to be used at the Eastern front. The factor directly influencing the extent of the content and graphic design were short time devoted to the maps' elaboration and their purpose -field maps. Thus, what seems interesting is the analysis of the maps against the differences in the scope and methods of presentation of the content as well as an answer to the question of the extent of those differences between Russian, German and Austrian maps.
The scope of the content is in the following article understood as the total number of content categories in particular thematic layers (settlement and built-up areas, transport network, sacral buildings facilities and other buildings, land use, hydrography relief, and borders. While "the methods of content presentation" represent the approach to categories elaboration and ordering within each thematic layer, e.g. the distinction of towns according to their size or administrative function, the division of roads according to their quality, function, width or classification of forests depending on the type of trees found there (deciduous, coniferous, mixed) .
We can risk a statement, that despite the similarity of the scale and (to some extent) source materials, the analysed maps depict the geohistorical landscape in different manner, what can reflect in the methods of content presentation.
This leads to a number of questions including that of a degree of difference in the scope of the content and presentation as well as the reasons laying in their foundations. Do they only concern the map legend or do they also affect the graphic elaboration of the map (generalisation, number of presented categories, cartographic drawing manners)? Do those differences refer to the cultural landscape or natural one as well? And finally, can we detect any regularities in those differences?
The comparison of the scope of the topographical content and presentation methods was based primarily on the legend analysis. What was also crucial was to identify and analyse the area that was present on all maps, and that is the major reason for choosing map sheets covering the areas of Brest, Dęblin, Pinsk and Pułtusk vicinities as a basis.
The materials
As a basis for further analysis three maps from the turn of 19th and 20th century were chosen, namely: Russian at the scale 1:84,000 and two maps by Central Powers -Austrian (1:75,000) and German (1:100,000) (Fig. 2) . The maps were acquired from the internet service "WIG Map Archive" (Polish: "Archiwum Map WIG") (Archiwum Map Wojskowego Instytutu Geograficznego 2015), as well as geoportal "Maps with a past" (Polish: "Mapy z przeszło-ścią") (Cartomatic 2015) .
Новая Топографическая Карта Запад ной России, 1:84,000, ("Two-verst"). The map was an effect of topographic survey run in Russia in 1880. The survey was conducted at the scale 1:21,000) (half-verst) however since 1908, in order to accelerate the works the scale was decreased twice and the original accuracy was maintained only for the towns and crucial objects. Meanwhile, in Congress Poland even though the works were conducted already in yeas 1860-1869, the changes in the cultural and political landscape resulted in the necessity to repeat the survey in the 1880s. The effect was a map issued in 1883 in two-coloured version -black for the terrain situation and brown for contour lines. It was in Müffling projection and was 15′ wide and 27′ long (B. Krassowski 1973) . Four sheets were chosen for the further analysis: "XXV-11" from 1908 (Dęblin), "XXI-19" from 1915 (Pułtusk), "XXIII-20" from 1915 (Pinsk), and " XXIII-15" from 1915 (Brest) .
Spezialkarte der ÖsterreichischUngari schen Monarchie, 1:75,000, ("Spezialkarte"). The Third Military Survey by Austro-Hungarian Empire in 1873-1879 was at the foundation of the detailed map the scale 1:25 000 (Militär Aufnahmssektion) issued in one colour. On its basis so called "special map" (i.e. "accurate") was elaborated, which was in a scale 1:75,000 (Spezialkarte der Österreichisch-Ungarischen Monarchie), and which first issue was a result of works of Austrian Military Geographical Institute in the years 1873-1889. There were 690 sheets printed, which covered not only Austro-Hungary but also the area of Congress Poland (Russian partition) in the North and Polesie in the East. The projection used was the Polyhydric projection with zero meridian on Ferro Island ("Austrian Ferro"). The sheets were 15′ wide and 30′ long. Originally the map was black and white, though since 1912 some sheets were printed in four colour (F.P. Faluszczak 2011) .
While on the area of former Austria-Hungary the source of the information constituted the topographical survey, for the former "Western Russia" the foundation was inconsistent and constituted mainly of Russian maps at the scales such as 1:42,000 and 1:126,000. Sometimes even the German map sheets at the scale 1:100,000 were reprinted (J. Lewakowski 1921) . The sheets used in the analysis were as follows: Karte des Westlichen Russlands, 1:100,000, ("KdWR"). The German preparations to the military conflict in Europe at the turn of 20th century required the maps of the areas East of the Reich. Because of that, in the period of 1914-1916 maps called Karte des Westlischen Russlands at the scale 1:100,000 were elaborated and issued. As a source served the Russian maps at the scale 1:84,000, the outdated, even in that time, Reymann map at the scale 1:200,000 (enlarging it), and the Austrian Spezialkarte 1:75,000.
The variety of sources resulted in inconsistencies in map design, e.g. in terms of relief presentation, which was of highest quality on the sheets based on Russian maps (contour lines) and much worse on those based on Reymann map (hachures). The names on the maps posed some problems as well, as they were transcribed from Cyrillic script. The size of the maps sheet (15′ wide, and 30′ long) was the same as the original German map Karte des Deutschen Reiches at the scale 1:100,000. 300 sheets of KdWR were issued (B. Krassowski 1973; A. Konias 2010) . The analysis was based on following map sheets: "K35 Iwangorod" from 1915 (Dęblin), "H31 Pultusk" from 1915 (Pułtusk), "S33 Pinsk" from 1915 (Pinsk) and "N33 Bresst-Litowssk" from 1914 (Brest).
The comparison of the scope of content and classification methods on topographic maps
A key element of the analysis was the symbol keys acquisition. In the case of archival maps, especially those issued in series through many years (including the supplements and updates) we can observe an array of inconsistencies in scope of content and classification methods between the map legend and the map itself. It may happen, that a symbol present on the map is included in the legend in a changed form, what prevents its full identification (D. Lorek 2012) . It is a result of the changes in methods of content presentation, and consequently whenever it is only possible the information on the symbol designates should be extracted from the legend attached to the map sheet. This allows for the conclusion that the map content and the legend are consistent (T. Panecki 2014a).
The major problem, however, was the acquisition of the symbology for the Russian maps. There was not even one sheet of two-verst map with a map legend attached. What is more, in all the collection of the map there is no sheet with symbol key included. Thus, in order to reconstruct the legend the works of the Military Geographical Institute (Polish: Wojskowy Instytut Geograficzny, WIG) along with elaborated by them symbol keys for 19th century maps covering Polish lands were employed (J. Lewakowski 1920; WIG 1925; S. Gąsiewicz 1930) . It is difficult to precisely evaluate the accuracy of the reconstruction in reference to the original map content. However, they were elaborated for further WIG works, thus their credibility can be assessed as relatively high.
Even though the symbology key dating back to year 1925 presents a wider array of content than other, inconsistences and conflicts between classification methods are rather slight or negligible(e.g. "post route" in the set from 1925 represents "post road" in Gąsiewicz and Lewakowski's one). For the purpose of the analysis the Gąsiewicz and Lewakowski's symbol overview was supplemented with use of the one from 1925. In the case of Austrian Spezialkarte there was an absence of map legend connected with particular map sheet, thus, leading to necessary use of general symbology key as a source of information. The general legend was attached to the series of maps including the one in question, therefore, being coherent with it. According to H. Libinski (1912) there was a number of such keys dating from: 1875, 1882, 1888, 1894 and Tab. 1. Settlement and built-up area 1:84,000 1:75,000 1:100,000
Type and size of settlement
Cities
Cities larger than 100,000 inh. Cities larger than 100,000 inh.
Cities 50,000 -100,000 inh. Cities 30,000 -100,000 inh.
Cities, Markes places, Towns 10,000 -50,000 inh.
Cities 5,000 -30,000 inh.
Cities, Markes places, Towns 2,000 -10,000 inh. Cities lower than 5,000 inh. Cities, Markes places, Towns lower than. 2,000 inh.
Villages Villages
Villages larger than 1,000 inh.
Villages 400 -1,000 inh.
Villages lower than 400 inh.
Villages larger than 400 inh.
Villages 100 -4,000 inh.
Villages 20 -100 inh. Mountain farm similar to settlement 1904. J. Lewakowski (1920) and S. Gąsiewicz (1930) , in turn, distinguish only between "old" and "new" systems of content classification, not mentioning any dates. In the case of WIG (1925) set of symbols only one version was listed.
Built-up area
The differences between the symbol classification were minor and concern mainly the road network. It is strongly connected with the map legend which is attached to the map sheet "Zone 1, Kol. IX" and refers to the symbol key dating back to 1904, but it also enumerates separately the map elements from the years 1875, 1882 (collectively), 1888, and 1894, some of which were different from one another. What may catch our attention is the scope of the map content resulting, among other reasons, not only from its larger scale but also its geographical coverage. Spezialkarte covers a vast area from Bergamo in the West to Kamieniec Podolski in the East and ranges from Białystok in the North and Sofia in the South, thus the scope of the content necessarily had to include the nature of many different landscapes.
The German map legend can be found on the map sheet, however, it is relatively scarce and -except for the graphic scale in four versions -it only included the details of road and railway network. The remaining map content had to be reconstructed with use of symbol keys by WIG, with premise that each and every symbol present on them could appear on the map, thus the symbol key was treated as total collection of possible symbols (as long as there were no repetitions). The classification of settlement types is expressed with the size of labels used on the map and it is present only in S. Gąsiewcz (1930) symbol set. It is referred to as "types of writing on German maps", and consequently a statement can be risked, that they refer not only to KdWR, but also to Karte des Deutsches Reiches and Messtischblat.
The scope of all maps' content was divided into seven thematic layers: settlement and built-up area, transport network, sacral buildings facilities and other buildings, land use, hydrography relief, and borders. Within each layer all categories were compared and in the process of matching and unifying the categories semantic analogies method was used. These categories in which case the matching proved to be impossible were mentioned separately at the end of the tables. All the analysed maps depict both concentrated settlement as well as scattered housing (tab. 1). The Russian map, however, mentions the additional symbol for farm, which can refer to outbuilding on Spezialkarte and khutor (small isolated housing unit). As far as the range of build-up areas on the map is concerned, on the sheets covering Pułtusk, Dęblin and Brest it is similar, however in the area of Pinsk there are significant differences between the maps. While the German and Russian map show similar area of Pinsk, on the Austrian one the city is significantly smaller (fig. 1) .
What seems also interesting is the manner of depicting Brest Fortress. The fortifications had been built since the half of 19th century, when the citadel and three fortifications were erected at the outlet of River Muchawiec to River Bug. Subsequently, in the years 1878-1888 What is more, the fortress appears on even older and less detailed map at the scale 1:126,000 from the year 1870 (Военно-топо-графическая карта европейской России, sheet: "Riad: XVIII, List: 2"). What also might draw one's attention are the names of the settlements, as the manner of their depiction seems poor on the Russian maps (only three categories) and very complex on the other counterparts. There is no content reclassification: the legend for the Austrian is one and the same for all map sheets (irrespective of the source materials). On the other hand while analysing the names on the German map drawing any conclusion seems risky due to the lack of source foundations. There are no explanations in the legend attached to particular map sheet. The fonts on the analysed map sheet covering the surroundings of Dęblin suggest that the classification was taken from the Russian map. However there are some significant differences between the names: Ryki (larger village), Moschtschanka [Moszczanka] (village) and demesne [Vorwerk] Ryki (farm) ( fig. 2) What is more, the names on Austrian and German maps was transcribed in different manners. On KdWR it is adjusted to German pronunciation, while on Spezialkarte to Polish one, e.g. "Moschtschanka" (KdWR) i "Moszczanka" (Spezialkarte), "Trshjanka" (KdWR) i "Trzcianka" (Spezialkarte) on the Dęblin sheet ( fig. 2) . It can stand in opposition to the findings described above, as Austrian map was an important source of data for the German one (B. Krassowski 1973) . Why then the transcription differs? In the Austrian topographical service there were two Polish cartographers who might have been responsible for this "Polish way of pronunciation" -Gustaw Zygadło-wicz and Paweł Schifman. However it may not necessarily be the case that they worked in fact with Spezialkarte (B. Olszewicz 1921).
The issue of Russian names transcription still remains unresolved: on the Pinsk sheets the names are transcribed consistently on both Central Powers maps, as well as on Russian one. Representing the relief by hachures and poor situation content prove that the source material might have been Reymann map ( fig. 3 Pinsk sheets seem to be a similar case. In this case, in turn Austrian map is a reprinted and enlarged German map. Even the names and topographical content, as well as the relief remains the same. All the observations above instantiate the inconsistencies both in terms of the form as well as content of the map, what may have resulted from different source materials. The transport network can be divided into three subgroups: railroads, roads and passages, i.e. bridges, passages, fords, and tunnels (tab. 2). In the railway layer nearly all the classes from the Russian map were copied to the other two, except for the class "railroad under construction" which lacks on the German map. There is also a wider range of classes on the Austrian map. Problematic seems the category "industrial or street railway" found on KdWR ("Industrie-oder Strassenbahn"). In the symbology key by S. Gąsiewicz (1930) and J. Lewakowski (1920) the category is represented by "narrow-gauge railway", while in symbol classification by WIG (1925) as "light railway, tram".
We encounter the same situation in the case of the passages, which were present on the Russian map, and consequently, were copied to the other ones. However, there was an array of additional categories included in Spezialkarte. As an example of inconsistencies, however, can serve a "stone bridge", which was exemplified on both maps of Central Powers, while it is absent from the Russian one.
What appears more complicated is the case of the road layer. The approach to this category of content on Austrian map is entirely different than on the Russian one: there is, for example, no information whatever concerning the ditches or winter road (there is, though, a road for the sleigh). More coherent seems to be Russian classification on the German sheet. It involves -19", 1915 the "post road", "local road with (or without) ditches", "winter road", "rural road", while it lacks "farm road" and "fascine road". The situation complicates even more when we consider each separate map sheets. "II class road" from two-verst map is illustrated as "state road" on Austrian map and as "district road" on KdWR. Numerous "rural roads" in turn, from the Russian sheets become "roads for wagons" or "unpreserved gravel roads" (Spezialkarte) or "local roads without ditches", "local roads with ditches", or "rural and forest roads" (KdWR). Stretching along the meridians "local road with ditches" (two-verst map) is "unpreserved gravel road" on the Austrian map and "local road with ditches" on German one ( fig. 5) . Sometimes, the analysed maps differ in terms of road network density. On the Brest sheets, North of the city the German and Austrian maps present the higher-category roads, which are missing from the Russian one ( fig. 6 ).
Even such a small section of a map shows the lack of connections in classification and presentation methods between maps, especially while taking into consideration the "lower" categories. This indicates the haste accompanying the works on the Austrian and German maps, which were supposed to serve as a tool in the invasion on Russia in 1914. However, the credible and detailed information on road class, especially in the context of heavy gear transport can decide about the success of military actions.
In the layers concerning the sacral objects and outbuildings a huge disproportion can be observed in the aspect of scope of map content on Austrian and remaining two maps (tab. 3). There are also inconsistencies in the approach to the classification. The Russian map distinguishes two types of churches -brick and wooden, while its Austrian counterpart divided the objects according to the number of tower (no tower, one and two) and on German one there is no distinction at all.
Moreover, the German map does not include freestanding wayside crosses in the legend. On the map sheet covering the area of Dęblin there is nothing in the places, where on two--verst map and Spezalkarte there is a cross. On the one with Pułtusk, however, on German Reed thickets maps, namely: a "shed" and a "radiostation", and similarly on the Austrian and German maps there are classes missing from the two--verst one, namely: "monument" (Spezialkarte and KdWR), local forest manager's cabin" (KdWR), or "telephone" (Spezialkarte). Significant differences can be also found in the land use and land cover (tab. 4). The two--verst categories "forests and wet meadows" and "felling" have no respective categories on the other two maps though those landscape components seem to be fairly important from the military perspective. What is more, German map only has the distinction between swamp, which is "passable" and "impassable". The question of such division arises then.
On the sheets elaborated by Central Powers the range of particular classes are illustrated in a similar way, though in those cases where Reymann's map served as a primary data source, there are quite significant differences, especially in the context of swamps ( fig. 3 ).
Hydrography has a minor place in the Russian map legend in comparison to the German and Austrian one (tab. 5). There are also noticeable inconsistencies in the content, starting from the "waterfall", which was marked on twoverst map legend and Spezialkarte, but was omitted on KdWR. It can be explained by the fact that on the analysed area there were no waterfalls.
Particularly surprising seems the classification of ditches, which on Russian map can be either narrow or wide, on German wet and dry and Austrian natural or artificial. There is also an array of important categories on Spezialkarte and KdWR, which have no counterparts on two-verst map, such as "channel", "sluice" and "weir". It is difficult to provide credible reason for such inconsistencies in the scope of content of maps being a source for one another, even taking into consideration short time of elaboration.
The relief on two-verst map is illustrated with contour lines in fathoms -every two fathom (4.26m) -a full line, every fathom (2.13m) -a dashed line with additional height-points. Austrian cartographers, in order to maintain the uniformity of the entre Spezialkarte series decided to supplement the contour lines with hachure. The contour lines, therefore, are less dense -every 50 m -a dashed line, and every 100 m -a full line.
On those sheets of KdWR, which source material was two-verst map nearly all the stretch of the contour line was copied (J. Kreutzinger ). Sometimes they were supplemented with additional dashed contour lines, despite the change of the scale from 1:84,000 to 1:100,000 and the lack of actual verification in the real life.
Where the primary source was the Reymann map (Pinsk area sheets) on the maps of Central Powers there is a hachure (no contours in case of Spezialkarte), which illustrates the direction and land slope impossible to infer from the two-verst map ( fig. 3) .
The borders is the only thematic layer similar on all three map series (tab. 7). The only difference is the label "country border" in place of "province border" on the Russian and German ones.
Conclusions
On the basis of the analysis above we can indicate a number of significant differences in terms of scope and classification methods on the map series in question. This allows to sustain the hypothesis, that despite similarity of scale (1:75,000, 1:84,000 1:100,000) and source data those maps approach the issue of content classification differently. Those differences are observable in all thematic layers, ranging from settlement, which are illustrated on the Russian map in a schematic and on others in more detailed manner, through the transport network (especially roads), to the land use and hydrography where the elements are classified according to completely disparate criterion.
It is also common to omit on the Central Power maps certain content present on the Russian map, e.g. "fascine roads", "wooden churches" and "radiostations".
Inconsistencies in classification to large extent concern the cultural landscape as it is more complicated to model it. However such classes as "woods" and "swamps", which are present on all the maps in the general form, prove to reveal different subclasses while focusing on particular detail (e.g. "fallings", "passable swamps", "wetlands") are not included in all maps.
Such discrepancies cannot be explained by military character of the works. It is clear that the Central Powers maps are not necessarily a copy of the Russian one. Even in case of the maps based on the one at the scale 1:84,000 (what is indicated by nearly identical contour lines on both Russian and German maps), there are deliberate editing interventions and omission, such as the lack of wayside crosses on the German map where they were present on the Russian counterpart and at the same time some crosses can be found in places where Russian map lacks such symbol (the symbol however is missing from the German map legend whatsoever). If the priority was the time of map sheet elaboration, there would be no such corrections. The changes were not restricted to simplification, what is proven by the case of Brest Fortress on the Central Powers maps.
It is worth mentioning that due to different approach to topographical content such maps can, despite their shortcomings, be an important asset and source of data about a particular historical moment, especially if we consider the possibilities of GIS tools. The geospatial databases require a coherent conceptual model for the attribute data -a model that can be elaborated on the basis of all three map series, then, seems to be an interesting challenge. The GIS tools can be useful in the further research on those maps, as due to elaboration of a database involving all the objects and their locations with their categories we can point particular instances as well as identify general differences in the map elaboration methods.
